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Abstract
Parallel processing has become the most common solution for developing and executing scientiﬁc computing applications.
Actually, the best way to obtain good performance ratios is to exploit parallelism in both processing and communications.
Although the study of computational performance has historically involved CPU power, currently the CPU is not the only
concern in the overall performance. Due to the underlying design of parallel applications, communication networks play a
very important role in the ﬁeld of computational science. Despite the fact that networks used in multicore clusters are fast
and have low latency, the amount of transferred data may cause a bottleneck in the communication system, as communication-
intensive, parallel applications spend a signiﬁcant amount of their total execution time exchanging data between processes.
Moreover, in most cases, several users are executing diﬀerent parallel applications at the same time in the cluster.
In this paper we present SANComSim, a Scalable, Adaptive and Non-intrusive framework, based on simulation techniques,
for optimizing the performance of the network system to execute complex applications. The main objective of this framework is
to apply run-time compression, to reduce the data sent through the network, in order to increase the overall system performance.
The main features of SANComSim are: adaptability, to dynamically adapt to the current state of the system; portability, the
framework is neither focused on a speciﬁc programming language nor a platform; non-intrusive, since this framework is
based on simulation techniques, which does not require exclusive access of the entire cluster system; scalability, any parallel
application, independently of the number of processed and computing nodes, can use this framework to improve performance
in cluster systems.
Keywords: Parallel computing optimizations, Simulation and modelling, Compression techniques
1. Introduction
Parallel processing has become the most common solution for developing and executing scientiﬁc computing
applications. Generally, this kind of application is usually both computation and data intensive. Therefore, the
best way to obtain good performance ratios is to exploit parallelism in both processing and communications.
The current trend is to use multicore clusters in order to increase the computation capability, thus allowing an
increase in the number of processes per application. Examples of these applications can be found in many ﬁelds
of computational science like MRI scan data [1], molecular dynamics [2], simulations [3] and mathematics [4].
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Due to its high cost-eﬀectiveness, commodity clusters have been the main resource to deploy computational
applications. As an example, in the most recent survey (November 2012) of the fastest 500 computers in the world
[5], 82.2% are clusters, where a great part of those are medium-size clusters.
Computational performance has historically involved CPU power. However, the CPU is not the only concern in
the overall performance of complex systems. The network also plays an important role in performance. Currently,
although the number of CPU cores per computing node has increased considerably, the network bandwidth has
not evolved as fast as the CPU power. For instance, having in mind the TOP500 list [5] in November 2010, 50.1%
of these systems used quad-core CPU, and 25% use 6-core processors. Two years later, in November 2012, 39,2%
used 16-core processors and 32.9% used 8-core processors. This means a double up of CPU cores per node in
two years. However, the network has not experimented such growth. In November 2010, 43,8% of the top 500
systems used Ethernet Gigabit, and only 29% used Inﬁniband. Two years later, in November 2012, 31.8% used
Ethernet Gigabit and 21,2% used Inﬁniband, which means that practically the same percentage of systems used
the same network architecture.
Due to the underlying design of parallel applications, communication networks play a very important role in
the ﬁeld of computational science. Despite the fact that networks used in multicore clusters are fast and have low
latency, the amount of transferred data may cause a bottleneck in the communication system, as communication-
intensive, parallel applications spend a signiﬁcant amount of their total execution time exchanging data between
processes. Moreover, in most cases, several users are executing diﬀerent parallel applications at the same time in
the cluster. Although each user can request exclusive access of a speciﬁc number of computing nodes, the network
is a shared resource used by all the users in the cluster. Currently there is a wide range of solutions to alleviate this
network issue in cluster systems. A possible solution consists in compressing the data sent through the network to
reduce transmission times, therefore, alleviating congestion in the communication system. However, although the
concept is very simple, applying compression techniques in the network traﬃc eﬃciently to improve performance
is a very involved and complex task. The main issue is that it is not ensure compressing data always provides better
performance. In some cases, the time spent to compress-send-uncompress data is greater than the one needed to
send the data without applying compression. Consequently, there are several aspects that have to be considered
for applying compression or not: the size of the message, the type of data, the network usage at the time of send
the message and the compression algorithm to be applied.
In this paper we present an adaptive and scalable framework, based on simulation techniques, for optimizing
the performance of the network system to execute computational parallel applications. The main idea of this
framework is to apply run-time compression to reduce the data sent through the network, and then increasing
the overall system performance. Moreover, this framework is dynamically adapted to the current state of the
system. Consequently, diﬀerent aspects are considered before taking a decision of compressing a message. They
involved the percentage of network utilization, the type of data sent, the size of each message and the compression
algorithm. The main contributions of our proposal are summarized below:
• Our framework is both platform and application independent: it can be used in any cluster and for any appli-
cation. Since it is based on heuristics depending of diﬀerent parameters, this framework can be dynamically
adapted to the considered scenario.
• In contrast to other existing methods, our framework does not require exclusive access to the cluster for
obtaining measurements about the network characteristics (latencies, bandwidth, etc.). This is achieved by
using a simulation platform to obtain accurate measurements of diﬀerent network scenarios. This is very
useful in clusters where diﬀerent users are executing applications in the cluster.
The rest of the paper is structured as follow: Section 2 presents related work. Section 3 describes the main
architecture of the proposed framework. Section 4 presents a set of performance experiments for validating our
framework. Finally, Section 5 presents conclusions and suggests some lines for future work.
2. Related work
Compression [6] has been used in a wide spectrum of research ﬁelds, such as minimizing disk utilization,
decreasing bandwidth consumption on networks, reducing energy consumption in hardware and in the multi-
media domain, where images and movies are compressed to save disk space and network transmission. In this
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paper we focus on applying compression techniques to increase the network performance in scientiﬁc computing
applications.
We study the eﬀect of compression in data exchanged among processes using the communication network.
It is important to note that this paper does not consider the I/O system, which is mainly focused on storage. On
the contrary, we investigate the eﬀects of data compression in inter-process communications. We show that, in
some cases, applying the right run-time compression algorithm improves network end-to-end transmission time,
network bandwidth, and consequently the overall system performance.
Many studies have been done on the eﬀects of compression to minimise the volume of communications be-
tween processes. COMPASSION [7] is a parallel I/O run-time system which includes chunking and compression
for irregular applications. The LZO algorithm is used for fast compression and decompression. The main draw-
back of this approach is the lack of diﬀerent compression algorithms. Moreover, it is only used for the I/O part of
irregular applications.
PACX-MPI (PArallel Computer eXtension to MPI) [8, 9] is an on-going project of the HLRS, Stuttgart. It
enables an MPI application to run on a meta-computer consisting of several, possibly heterogeneous machines,
each of which may itself be massively parallel. Compression is used for TCP message exchange among diﬀerent
systems in order to increase bandwidth, but a ﬁxed compression algorithm is used and compression is not used for
messages within single sub-system. cMPI [10, 11] has similar goals o those of PACX-MPI, namely to enhance the
performance of inter-cluster communication with a software-based data compression layer. Compression is added
to all communication, so it does not oﬀer any ﬂexibility as to how to conﬁgure when and how to use compression.
CoMPI [12] was the ﬁrst work in which a compression library was fully integrated into MPICH. CoMPI is
based on run-time compression of the MPI messages exchanged among applications. The user can choose the
compression algorithm from a pool of algorithms, and all the communications will be compressed with the same
algorithm. The problem with this approach is that the user cannot always select the most suitable compression
algorithm, and compression is always turned on by default.
Dynamic-CoMPI [13] presents an optimization of MPI communications, called Dynamic-CoMPI, which uses
diﬀerent techniques in order to reduce the impact of communications and non-contiguous I/O requests in parallel
applications. These techniques are independent of the application and complementary to each other. The technique
called Adaptive-CoMPI is based on run-time compression of MPI messages exchanged by applications. This
approach presents diﬀerence issues. First, this technique is very intrusive because it requires an initial execution
to create information about the Network-behavior. The Network-behavior is based on computing the bidirectional
bandwidth between every pair of nodes, given in a machine list in a cluster. It must be run having exclusive access
of the cluster to reﬂect the eﬀect of network technology and protocol stack in that cluster. Second, this technique
does not take into account the network usage in the cluster, assuming that there is no more applications being
executing in the cluster at the same time.
Another studies are focused on speciﬁc scenarios in cluster systems [14].This work shows ErrMgr, a recovery
policy framework providing applications the ability to compose a set of policies at runtime. This framework is
implemented in the Open MPI runtime environment and currently includes three policy options: run-through sta-
bilization, automatic process recovery, and preemptive process migration. The former option supports continuing
research into fault tolerant MPI semantics while the latter two provide transparent, checkpoint/restart style recov-
ery. The authors discuss the impact on recovery policy performance for various stable storage strategies including
staging, caching, and compression. Results indicate that some stable storage conﬁgurations designed to provide
low overhead during failure-free execution often negatively impact recovery performance.
3. Basic architecture of the proposed framework
In this paper we propose a framework for reducing the volume of data transmitted through the network by
using compression algorithms. Although using compression to increase the transmission speed is not new, our
proposal provides several features that alleviate the main drawbacks of the existent methods.
• Dynamic: The proposed framework is able to adapt itself dynamically to the current scenario. This means
that it manages diﬀerent compressing algorithms, such as RLE [15], Huﬀman [16], Rice [17], FPC [18],
and LZO [19], to obtain the best performance depending of the data block to be processed. Moreover,
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this approach takes into account the current percentage of network usage before taking a decision about
compressing each data block, which adds a high level of ﬂexibility.
• Non-Intrusive: The proposed framework is based on simulation techniques, which does not require exclu-
sive access of the entire cluster system. Basically, our proposed framework only requires executing one
benchmark in one node of the cluster to calculate the compression/decompression time of each algorithm.
Due to having exclusive access to a cluster is complicated and, in some cases, it is practically impossible,
we propose to use a simulated environment to calculate heuristics used to make critical decisions about
compressing data.
• Scalable: The proposed framework can be applied to any parallel application, independently of the number
of processes and computing nodes used in the cluster system. Moreover, due to the framework uses a
simulated cluster, the environments can be scaled up easily by increasing the number of computing nodes.
Also, non-existent system may be modelled as well.
• Portable: The proposed framework is not focused on a speciﬁc programming language nor a platform. It
provides a generic method to calculate when the overall system performance can be achieved by compress-
ing the data sent through the network. Thus, it can be applied to any parallel application that performs
inter-node communications.
Figure 1 shows the basic schema of the proposed framework. Initially, a speciﬁc benchmark must be executed
in a computing node of the cluster (see 1© in Figure 1). This benchmark is based on measuring the time required
for compressing/decompressing data using diﬀerent algorithms, such as RLE, Huﬀman, Rice, FPC, and LZO.
Each compression algorithm is executed using diﬀerent data-sets, where each data-set has a speciﬁc features that
deﬁnes a speciﬁc test for compression/decompression. These features consist of the size of the data set to be
processed, the data type of this data-set and the redundancy level. The main objective of executing this benchmark
is to obtain accurate measurements from a computing node of the cluster, when diﬀerent compression algorithms
are executed using a wide spectrum of conﬁgurations. Once this benchmark is executed, a Compression Metrics
File is generated. This ﬁle contains all the information about compression/decompression time gathered in each
























Fig. 1. Global schema of SANComSim.
The next step consists in modelling the cluster (see 2© in Figure 1). In this step, the user is responsible of
providing both the topology of the cluster and the characteristics of the computing nodes. In order to perform this
task, the SIMCAN simulation platform is used. This simulation platform allows user to model any distributed sys-
tem and parallel and distributed applications. It can be easily achieved since SIMCAN provides a GUI that eases
considerably the task of modelling distributed systems. Therefore, computing nodes are modelled by deﬁning 4
basic systems: CPU, memory, network and storage.
Next, SANComSim performs simulations using both the Compression Metrics File and the cluster model
generated with SIMCAN (see 3© in Figure 1). The main objective of using simulated environments is that diﬀerent
scenarios can be represented easily in a controlled way. Thus, it is not required the exclusive access to the real
cluster, which in most cases is unfeasible due to the continuous activity of several users. Moreover, a wide range
of situations can be simulated easily in SIMCAN, such as speciﬁc workloads in the communication network, or
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Algorithm 1 Generation of Compression Heuristics File
1: load (Compression Metrics File);
2: load (Cluster Model);
// Initialization...
3: networkUsage← 0;
4: initProcesses (local, remote);
5: compressionAlgorithms← {LRE, HUFF, RICE, LZO};
6: redundancyLevel← {0,25, 50, 75, 100};
7: messageSize← {100KB, 500KB, 800KB, 1.5MB};
8: messageType← {int, ﬂoat, double, char, random};
// Generates all possible scenarios in the simulated environment
9: while (networkUsage ≤ 100) do
10: setNetworkUsage (networkUsage);
11: for (each alg ∈ compressionAlgoriths) do
12: for (each dataType ∈ messageType) do
13: for (each msgSize ∈ messageSize) do
14: for (each redLevel ∈ redundancyLevel) do
15: beforeCompress← timeStamp();
16: compressedData← compress (alg, dataType, msgSize, redLevel);
17: send (remoteProcess, compressedData);
18: decompress (alg, dataType, msgSize, redLevel);
19: afterDecompress← timeStamp();
// Calculates compression and decompression time
20: timeWithCompression← (afterDecompress - beforeCompress);
21: beforeSend← timeStamp();
22: send (remoteProcess, blockDataType);
23: afterSend← timeStamp();
// Calculates time for sending data without compression
24: commTime← (afterSend - beforeSend);
//Write results in heuristics ﬁle





// Increases network utilization in the cluster
30: networkUsage← networkUsage + 10;
31: end while
a given number of users using a speciﬁc percentage of the computing nodes. Therefore, our framework can be
tested using real-case scenarios, which in most cases involves the interaction with diﬀerent users. The output when
these simulations are executed is the Compression Heuristics File. This ﬁle contains relevant information about
the speed-up obtained for each simulated scenario. Algorithm 1 shows how the Compression Heuristics File is
generated.
Finally, the generated Compression Heuristics File must be used for any computational application executed in
the real cluster (see 4© in Figure 1). However, this does not imply that for every message sent through the network
the compression have to be applied. The proposed framework is dynamically adapted to the current features of the
cluster. Algorithm 2 shows how the decision about compressing each message sent is calculated. This algorithm
must be included in the application to be executed (see 4© in Figure 1). Initially, values stored in Compression
Heuristics File are loaded in internal tables. Then, depending of each message to be sent through the network,
the algorithm calculates if applying compression techniques produces an increasing in speed-up. If so, then the
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Algorithm 2 send (data, destinationProcess)
1: heuristics← load (Compression Heuristics File);
2: netUsage← getCurrentNetworkBandwidth()
// Calculates the level of redundancy for current data block
3: redundancy← calculateRedundancy (data);
// Selects the best algorithm for compression
4: algorithm← selectBestAlgorithm (data, data.type, data.size, redundancy)
// Calculates if using compression improves performance
5: if (getCompressionTime (algorithm, data, netUsage, heuristics) ≥ getCommTime (data, netUsage, heuristics))
then
6: sendDataWithoutCompression (data, destination);
7: else
8: sendCompressed (data, destination, algorithm);
9: end if
best compression algorithm is selected and the data is sent compressed to the corresponding destination. On the
contrary, if applying any compression algorithm does not increase speed-up, this data is sent uncompressed.
Following, Section 3.1 describes how the compression/de-compression times are calculated, and Section 3.2
presents a brief description of the SIMCAN simulation platform is provided.
3.1. Obtaining compression information
Initially, a thorough analysis of the diﬀerent compression algorithms must be performed. This analysis consists
in executing a synthetic benchmark for calculating the time required for compressing/decompressing data using
diﬀerent algorithms. In our previous work [13], we have found that a message has three main properties that
aﬀect the performance of compressing/decompressing data: message size; datatype of each message element; and
redundancy level of message data.
Therefore, the benchmark studies the algorithm complexity and the amount of compression for each compres-
sor with diﬀerent types of data, buﬀer sizes, and redundancy levels. This benchmark has been evaluated in our
cluster with 22 nodes. Each node is Dual-Core Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU with 4 GB of RAM. The data sets used
have been generated synthetically. Each dataset contains buﬀers with diﬀerent properties:
• Datatype (integer, ﬂoating-point, and double precession).
• Buﬀer size: The buﬀer sizes considered are 100 KB, 500 KB, 800 KB, and 1500 KB for integer and ﬂoating-
point datasets.
• Redundancy levels: 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%. If the buﬀer redundancy level is 0%, it means that all
values are diﬀerent. But, if the redundancy level is 100%, it means that all values are equal to zero. These
entries are randomly distributed among the buﬀer memory map.
3.2. Overview of the SIMCAN simulation platform
SIMCAN is a simulation platform oriented towards analyzing and studying parallel applications on distributed
systems [20]. SIMCAN has been designed targeting to provide ﬂexibility, accuracy, performance, and scalability,
which makes it a powerful simulation platform for designing, testing and analyzing both actual and non-existent
architectures. The range of systems to simulate comes from a single computing node to a complete high perfor-
mance distributed system. In fact, this simulation platform has been applied to data systems simulation in the
EPCC art Edinburgh University [21].
The SIMCAN project was initiated in 2008 and it was released as open source software. It is currently available
at “http://www.arcos.inf.uc3m.es/∼SIMCAN”. A thorough validation process of the proposed simulation platform
has been fulﬁlled by comparing the results obtained in real architectures with those obtained in the analogous
simulated environments. Those experiments have been achieved in two diﬀerent real-world scenarios using three
diﬀerent applications: the IOZone benchmark, the mppTest suite, and BIPS3D [20].
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SIMCAN provides a GUI to create and manage large simulation scenarios easily and quickly (see Figure 2).
This GUI is targeted to manage and generate models for the SIMCAN simulation platform. The main goal of this
GUI is two-fold. First, hiding all low-level details, including the language used for implementing components and
creating simulated environments. Second, to ease the generation and customization of distributed system models.
Fig. 2. Screenshot of the SIMCAN’s GUI [20]
4. Performance experiments
In this section we present several performance experiments that evaluates the usefulness of SANComSim. The
experiments were conducted by executing the BIPS3D application on two diﬀerent High-Performance Clusters,
modelled using the SIMCAN simulation platform. We start with an overview of the BIPS3D application in section
4.1. The BIPS3D application has been modelled using SIMCAN in the past. In these previous cases, the gener-
ated models were used to study the performance of BIPS3D in distributed systems using diﬀerent architectural
conﬁgurations [22, 23]. Section 4.2 describes the HPC clusters used in our evaluation. The evaluation results
themselves are presented in section 4.3.
4.1. Overview of the BIPS3D application
BIPS3D is a 3-dimensional simulation of BJT and HBT bipolar devices [3]. The goal of the 3D simulation is
to relate electrical characteristics of the device with its physical and geometrical parameters. The basic equations
to be solved are Poisson’s equation and electron and hole continuity, in a stationary state. Finite element methods
are applied in order to discretize the Poisson equation, hole and electron continuity equations by using tetrahedral
elements. The result is an unstructured mesh.
Using the METIS library [24], the meshes are divided into sub-domains, in such a manner that one sub-
domain corresponds to one process. The next step is decoupling the Poisson equation from the hole and electron
continuity equations. They are linearized using the Newton method. Then we construct the part corresponding
to the associated linear system for each sub-domain in a parallel manner. Each system is solved using domain
decomposition methods. Finally, the results are written to a ﬁle.
This simulator has been written in C and Fortran. Also, the MPI library has been used to communicate
processes through message passing. Thus, BIPS3D can be used in a multi-computer environment, parallelizing
computing and improving the performance.
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4.2. Overview of the HPC systems modelled
The experiments performed have been executed in a simulated environment using the SIMCAN simulation
platform. The conﬁguration of each modelled HPC cluster is following described:
1. Cluster 1: This cluster consists of 256 nodes. Each node is Dual-Core Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU with 4 GB of
RAM. The network used is a Ethernet Gigabit.
2. Cluster 2: This cluster consists of 512 nodes. Each node is Intel Pentium 4 CPU 3.20GHz with hyper-
threading and 4 GB of RAM, Cache size of 1024 KB. The network used is a Ethernet Gigabit.
4.3. Evaluation
In this section we analyze the performance obtained by using SANComSim in two diﬀerent clusters. Each
cluster has been modelled using SIMCAN. Moreover, Algorithm 2 has been included in the modelled application
BIPS3D. Thus, we prove the portability of our proposed framework by using it in two diﬀerent HPC modelled
environments. However, our framework is not limited to simulation environments, it can be also used with real
applications in a hardware-based clusters.
Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the overall speed-up obtained by using SANComSim. Each experiment has been
executed with 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 and 128 processes. Moreover, the percentage of network usage in each cluster has
been conﬁgured in slices of 10%, starting from 0 (exclusive use of the cluster) and ﬁnishing in 100% (saturated
network). The speed-up in these charts is calculated using the following formula:
speed − up = TimeBIPS 3D
TimeBIPS 3D S ANComS im
where TimeBIPS 3D is the time required to execute BIPS3D in SIMCAN without applying any compression
technique, and TimeBIPS 3D S ANComS im is the time required to execute BIPS3D in SIMCAN using the SANComSim
framework.
In most cases, the speedups are achieved when applying our proposed framework. This improvement in
the overall system performance is due to applying compression techniques reduces considerably the amount of
data to be transferred between processes, which reduces the total execution time as well. However, in some
cases, SANComSim does not use compression because the pre-calculated heuristics show that it results in a
Fig. 3. Speed-up of executing BIPS3D using SANSComSim in Cluster 1
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Fig. 4. Speed-up of executing BIPS3D using SANSComSim in Cluster 2
worst performance. These cases are shown when the speed-up is equal to 1. There are very few cases when the
performance obtained is less than 1, which means that executing without applying SANComSim would obtain
a better performance. The main reason of this small drop of performance is two-fold: First, the pre-calculated
heuristic of a speciﬁc message is not as accurate as it would be, which force the model to apply compression when
it would not be applied. Second, the diﬀerence of time between applying compression is practically insigniﬁcant.
Thus, the time required for calculating the level of redundancy exceeds this diﬀerence of time. Consequently, the
ﬁnal performance obtained is worst than sending this message without applying compression.
In general, both charts show that when the number of processes increases, the speed-up increases as well. The
same goes with the percentage of network usage. The better speed-up results are obtained when there is activity in
the network, being the best scenario when the network is saturated (100% network usage). This is caused because
when compression is not used, the volume of data sent through the network is greater, and consequently it requires
more time to be transferred. This time grows when the percentage of network usage is increased as well.
The diﬀerence between the speedups achieved in the two scenarios is due to the cluster architecture. Although
the network used in both clusters is the same, the processors (i.e. Cluster 2 contains hyper-threading cores) and
the number of computing nodes are diﬀerent. In the Cluster 2 architecture, the SANComSim is deactivated more
often (see speed-up values equal to 1 in Figure 4).
5. Conclusions and Future work
In this paper we have presented a framework for optimizing the network performance in computational ap-
plications, called SANComSim. The main goal of this framework is to provide a portable, scalable, adaptive
and non-intrusive method for reducing the volume of data transferred through the network by using compression
techniques. Moreover, in this paper has been proven its level of ﬂexibility because SANComSim have been used
in two diﬀerent simulated HPC environments.
The evaluation results show that SANComSim provides an increasing in the speed-up of BIPS3D for most of
the scenarios considered. In those scenarios where the speed-up obtained is practically 1, the compression is not
activated and then data is sent uncompressed through the network. There are very few cases where the performance
obtained is below 1. This is mainly caused by the heuristics. In some cases, the overhead of calculating the level
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of redundancy is greater than the speed-up obtained in the compression Thus, there is a practically insigniﬁcant
loss in the overall system performance. In general, the overall performance gain increases when the number of
processes increases as well, which demonstrates the scalability of our proposed framework.
As future work we would evaluate more compression algorithms using a wider spectrum of parameters with
the purpose to obtain more accurate heuristics, like message size. Also, more applications and HPC systems would
be tested with our proposed framework.
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